
MENU

CARAMEL CAPPUCCINOCARAMEL CAPPUCCINO

COFFEECOFFEE

BEERBEER

NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKSNON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS

Carajillo (105ml), Liquor 43 (45ml)  $154
Baileys Carajillo (105ml)   $154
Mocca Cappuccino (207ml)   $89
Caramel Cappuccino (180ml)  $89
Frappé (473ml)    $89
Hot Tea (240ml)    $51
Expresso Forte (60ml)    $54
Deca�einated Lungo (110ml)  $69
Lungo Forte (110ml)    $69
Cappuccino Co�ee (180ml)   $64

Carta Blanca (355ml)    $59
Indio (325ml)     $59
Tecate Light (325ml)    $59
Tecate Roja (325ml)    $59
Barrel (473ml)     $79
Bohemia (355ml)    $69
Bohemia Obscura (355ml)   $69
Bohemia Cristal (355ml)   $69
XX Lager (325ml)    $63
XX Ambar (325ml)    $63
XX Ultra (325ml)    $67

Amstel Ultra (355ml)    $73
Heineken 0.0 (250ml)    $61
Heineken (355ml)    $71
Heineken Silver (355ml)   $71
*Heineken Barril:
   Glass (250ml)    $69
   Mug (473ml)     $79
   *Upon Availability
*Craft Beer: (355ml)
   La Brü (355ml)    $94
   *Ask for local options

Bottled Water (600ml)   $40
Perrier Mineral Water (330ml)  $71
Soda (can 355ml)    $40

Mineral Lemonade (473ml)   $54
Orange Drink (473ml)    $54
Felix Water     $54

VISIT US!@DonCarbonMx

¡SÍGUENOS EN NUESTRAS 
REDES SOCIALES!



BAKED POTATOBAKED POTATO

CORN BREADCORN BREAD

SAN BLAS SHRIMPSSAN BLAS SHRIMPS

SAMPLER 2SAMPLER 2

APPETIZERSAPPETIZERS

SAMPLERS DCSAMPLERS DC
DESSERTSDESSERTS

FROM THE SEA TO YOUR MOUTHFROM THE SEA TO YOUR MOUTH

*Pre-cooked weight*Pre-cooked weight *Pre-cooked weight *Pre-cooked weight 

SOMETHING SWEET
Brownie with red berries  $159
Ferrero chocolate cake  $179
Crazy Wa�e    $144
Corn Bread    $164

MELTED CHEESE   $154
With chorizo sausage (150g)*

GUACAMOLE     $134
Delicious guacamole, with onions, serrano chili 
and coriander, with cotija cheese.

GUACAMOLE WITH   
PICANHA RIND    $319
Delicious guacamole, with picanha rind and 
onions (250 g)*

BAKED POTATO   $199
Classical baked poteto with Skirt Steak (300g)*
 Cheese (100g) & Bacon (5gr)  $30
 Cheese (100g) & Chili   $45

POTATO FRIES OR SLICES  $92
French fries or slices of potato.

TUNA TOSTADA   $79
Tuna slices (60g)*, black sauces marinade, 
fried onion, chipotle dressind and 
guacamole.

GOBERNADOR TACO  $64
Shrimps (60g)* buttered, poblano chili, 
onions, in maize tortilla with gouda cheese 
(20g)*.

BREADED FISH FILLET      $224
Tilapia (250g)*, mashed potatoes, rice and corn.

SAN BLAS SHRIMPS        $254
Marinated shrimps (200g)*, grilled vegetables, mashed potatoes and rice.

GRILLED SALMON
Salmon �llet (220g)*, mashed potatoes and grilled vegetables  $319

Nuevo

Nuevo

Nuevo
Nuevo

Nuevo

Nuevo

Nuevo

SAMPLER 1   $319
Wings (250g)* + mozzarella bites (90g)* + 2 
mini hamburgers (american) (120g)*.

SAMPLER 2   $349
Wings (250g)* + mozzarella bites (90g)* + 2 
mini hamburgers (american) (120g)* + 
sliced potatos (100g)* + boneless (150g)*.

ENSENADA TACO  $59
Fish (40g)* or shrimps (50g)* 
tempura, mayonnaise, beans sauce, 
onions, coriander and gouda cheese.

MUMMY TACO   $64
Shrimps (40g) stuffed with gouda 
cheese (20g)*, wrapped in bacon 
(15g)*, purple cabbage, tomato, and 
chipotle dressing.

BIG SAMPLER   $519
Onion rings (400g)*, french fries (300g)*, 
chicken stripes (300g)*, corn (370g)*, 
mozarella bites (320g)*, and 2 mini burgers 
(american) (120g)*.

PARRILLADA SAMPLER $629
Sirloin(200g)* and chicken fajitas (250g)*, 
pork ribs (500g)*, chorizo (400g)*, chilaca 
chili with cheese, roasted onions and 
roasted nopales, freshly made tortillas, 
guacamole and hot sauce.



BONELESS PIZZABONELESS PIZZA

LOUISIANA PASTA WITH SHRIMPSLOUISIANA PASTA WITH SHRIMPS

BONELESSBONELESS

DIPSDIPS

WINGSWINGS

WINGS & BONELESSWINGS & BONELESS

DIPS

PIZZA & PASTAPIZZA & PASTA

*Pre-cooked weight*Pre-cooked weight *Pre-cooked weight *Pre-cooked weight 

EXTRA Dressing or Sauce (90ml) $17

LOUISIANA PASTA
Fettuccine (130g)*, in Louisiana styled sauce, 
with garlic bread.
 With shrimps (130g)*   $279
 With chicken (200g)*   $269

ALFREDO PASTA
Fettuccine (130g)*, in alfredo sauce with 
broccoli and garlic bread.
 With shrimps (130g)*   $279
 With chicken (200g)*   $269

10
Different
Sauces

BBQ

Lemon Pepper

Tamarind

Traditional

Chipotile BBQ

Strawberry-Chipotle

Citric Buffalo

Spicy

Mango Habanero Chili

Teriyaki

HAWAIIAN PIZZA  $229
Ham (100g)*, bacon (90g)*, grilled 
pineapple (150g)* and mozzarella cheese 
(300g)*

BONELESS PIZZA  $209
Boneless in traditional sauce (120g)*, and 
mozzarella cheese (300g)*

MEXICAN PIZZA  $269
Skirt steak (150g)*, chorizo (100g)*, 
mozzarella cheese (300g)* and Jalapeño 
chili.

JALAPEÑO RANCH   $34
Classical �avor with a touch of spiciness.

CREAMY CHIPOTLE   $34
Spicy and creamy.

BBQ SPICY    $34
Classical �avor, but spicy

SWEET AND SOUR   $34
A great contrast between sweet and spicy

GARLIC PARMESAN   $34
An Italian touch for your enjoyment

WINGS
Classic wings covered in your 
faorite sauce.
(350g)*   $199
(500g)*   $219

BONELESS
Tender breaded chicken breast 
covered with your favorite sauce.
(250g)*   $199
(350g)*   $219

Nuevo

Nuevo

Nuevo

Nuevo

Nuevo

Nuevo

Nuevo

Nuevo



NORTHERN FAJITANORTHERN FAJITA

RIB-EYE TACOSRIB-EYE TACOS

TACOSTACOS

FAJITASFAJITAS

TACOS &
QUESADILLAS
TACOS &
QUESADILLAS

*Pre-cooked weight*Pre-cooked weight *Pre-cooked weight *Pre-cooked weight 

RIB-EYE CRUST TACOS  $239
Rib-eye (150g)*, (order of 3) with pico de gallo 
and a mix of cheeses.

PICANHA TACOS   $249
Picanha (180 g)*, beans and avocado sauce.

RIB-EYE TACOS    $249
Rib-eye (200 g), with onions and coriander.

QUESADILLAS
Flour tortillas and a mix of cheeses.
Protein to choose:
 Picanha (150g)*   $259
 Skirt steak (150g)*   $269

TEXAN BURRITOS
 Rib-eye (150 g).   $219
 Picanha (150 g).   $224
 Sirloin (150 g).    $214

NORTHERN FAJITA        $319
Arrachera (150g)* salchicha polaca (90g)*, pollo (150g)*, cebollitas, nopales y chile 
relleno con tocino (15g)*.

SKY, SEA, LAND FAJITA       $319
Skirt steak (150g)*, shirmps (130g)*, chicken (150g)*, grilled onions y spicy chili, with 
beans, guacamole and pico de gallo.

FOR $30 MORE
Add meled cheese (40g)* to your 
fajita.

All the tacos come with a 
stu�ed with cheese chili (40g)*.



VACÍOVACÍO

RIB-EYERIB-EYE

TORTILLA SOUPTORTILLA SOUP

CARIBBEAN SALADCARIBBEAN SALAD

SALADS & SOUPSSALADS & SOUPS

MEATMEAT

RIBSRIBS TORTASTORTAS

*Pre-cooked weight*Pre-cooked weight *Pre-cooked weight *Pre-cooked weight 

BUFFALO CHICKEN SALAD $229
Mix of lettuces with bu�alo boneless (150g)* 
blue cheese dressing, tomato, jicama, carrot, 
celery, fried tortilla chips, crunchy onions and 
fresh cheese (30g)*. 

CARIBBEAN SALAD   $224
Mix of fresh lettuces, panela cheese (40g)*, 
caribbean mix of yellow pepper, strawberry and 
pineapple with breaded chicken breast with 
coconut (150g)* and hibiscus vinaigrette.

PORK  $379
Delicious pork ribs 
covered with your favorite 
sauce. (750g)*

PORK LEG MEAT TORTA  $189
Pork leg(130g)*, with a touch of special dressing, 
with french fries.

RIB-EYE TORTA    $239
Rib eye  (200g)*, grilled chilaca chili, Oaxaca 
cheese (40g)*, manchego cheese (40g)*, onions, 
pico de gallo, avocado, garlic cream, with french 
fries.

FLANK    $469
Exquisite tender and juicy meat cut. 
(350g)*

SIRLOIN    $399
One of the favorites of the house. (400g)*

RIB EYE    $439
Thick meat cut with great taste, prepared 
in our grill. (350g)*

SKIRT STEAK   $384
Let this tender and juicy meat cut surprise 
you with its texture. (300g)*

PICANHA AND SHRIMPS $469
Picanha (300 g)* accompanied with 
shrimps (115 g)*.

Flamed Meat Cut  $59

Nuevo

• Guacamole
• Potato slices or french fries
• Cambray onions
• Grilled vegetables
• Grilled corn

SIDE ORDERS
The ideal complement

ALL OF OUR MEAT CUTS INCLUDE:
Spicy chilis, grilled onions, freshly made tortillas, and you can choose 
two side orders to your liking.

BBQ
Classic smoked taste.

Tamarind
Fascinating bittersweet

taste

Chipotle BBQ
Our delicious and classic BBQ

with a spicy touch

Citric Buffalo
The classic buffalo taste with

a hint of tartness

Teriyaki
Choose your favorite

5
Different
Sauces

NOODLE SOUP    $89
Homemade taste (355ml).

TORTILLA SOUP   $99
Typical mexican soup based in tortilla, pabela 
cheese and avocado, slightly spicy. Just give it a 
try! (355ml)

BROCCOLI CREAM   $99
Our traditional broccoli cream accompanied 
with crispy croutons. (355ml)



BREADED CHICKEN STRIPSBREADED CHICKEN STRIPS

CARBONERA CHICKEN BRREASTCARBONERA CHICKEN BRREAST

THE CLASSICSTHE CLASSICS

HAMBURGUERSHAMBURGUERS

*Pre-cooked weight*Pre-cooked weight *Pre-cooked weight*Pre-cooked weightSPICY ONION BURGUERSPICY ONION BURGUER

SMASH BURGUER BACONSMASH BURGUER BACON

BUFFALO    $229
Chicken breast patty (150g)*, pickles, 
carrot, gouda cheese(40g)*, purple onion, 
ranch dressing, lettuce and tomato.

AMERICAN   $229
Sirloin patty (200g)*, mustard, pickles, 
american cheese (40g)*, onion, lettuce 
and tomato.

SANTA BBQ    $234
Sirloin patty (200g)*, american cheese 
(40g)*, bacon (20g)*, crunchy onion, BBQ 
sauce, onion rings, lettuce and tomato.

PARMESAN CHICKEN BREAST      $249
Breaded chicken breast (200g)* covered in ragu sauce, with a mix of cheese au gratin, 
accompanied with ragu pasta, parmesan cheese and garlic bread..

CARBONERA CHICKEN BREAST      $259
Marinaded chicken breast (250g)*, on a bed of fried tortilla stripes, vegetables and 
mashed potatoes.

CHICKEN BREAST        $259
Grilled juicy chicken breast (300g)*, accompanied with vegetables and mashed 
potatoes.

BREADED CHICKEN STRIPS      $269
Breaded chicken strips (300g)*, covered with yout favorite sauce, with potatoes and 
grilled corn.

DON CARBÓN     $224
Our very own. Sirloin patty (200g)*, gouda 
cheese (40g)*, grilled onion, pineapple, bacon 
(20g)*, lettuce and tomato.

ULTIMÁTUM    $249
Triple sirloin patty (100g each)*, bacon, mustard, 
caramelized onion, pickles, american cheese 
(30g)*.

SMASH BACON BURGUER  $189
Double sirloin patty (100g each)*, bacon (15g)*, 
american cheese (20g)*, gouda cheese (20g)* 
and grilled onions.

SMASH HAWAIANA BURGUER $189
Double sirloin patty (100g each)*, delicious slice 
of pineapple, american cheese (20g)*, gouda 
cheese (20g)* and ham (20g)*.

SPICY ONION BURGUER  $219
Sirloin patty (200g)*, onion rings covered un 
nacho queso sauce and chipotle BBQ.

· Lemon Pepper
· Tamarind
· BBQ
· Chipotle BBQ
· Chipotle Strawberry
· Traditional
· Citric Bu�alo
· Spicy
· Mango Habanero Chili
· Teriyaki

Choose your
Sauce

All hamburguers come with 
french fries or sliced potatoes 
and jalapeño chili.
Add cheese and bacon $30
Add cheese and chili  $40


